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Hundreds Are Taking Advantage of J1
.
Burns' February Furniture Sale

Iff Wonderfully Reduced Sale Prices Make It For a Long Time to Come, the Greatest FURNITURE glLff
Wgcy *_J i || Buying Opportunity, As Future Prices Will Be Higher PRICE GROWS J|^ |jfjjJ

READ THIS ARTICLE, Taken From Grand Rapids Press WOF Cost of Production Given As J ,

or man y months we have seen the advance on prices coming, and we contracted ahead at the old prices Reason at Grand Rapids, stantlft

/» from factories that regularly supply us with goods, not factories that make furniture for "sale purposes/' Mich. Reed
Lord Nelson our f°resi Sht has b«" t. your advantage, as prices have risen. Rocker
_ , __T __ _ -j . .

_
__ ttonal Furniture Manufacturers' Asso- «

One of those Chairs you can YOU CAN SAVE FROM TEN TO FIFTY PKR CFNT I ciation to-day voted to Increase prices I L llUSUally Comfortable,
cur! up in, deep, luxurious seat; v ** at once m accordance with the cost well braced under the wide

u«on?eather a "I""?'' 1""?'' "

? Sale Cl 7CO in themselves are a saving of ten per cent from present prices. We can't impress upon you too strongly
weeks Sale <E7 9C

Price.... <pi I ?vvr jjUy your furniture NOW. Price *r \u25a0

A REAL COUCH BARGAIN sin.so~

FEBRUARY SALE PRICE PI?U n* *

w C?-VS Jy yy "

Wcl
.l n,ad0 ' oak frame, full width, good grade of imitation leather, ami

* easv springs.

DAINTY PARLOR SUIT . CLUB PLAN -
*2- 00 WEEKLY

FEBRUARY SALE PRICE . . s24l£® jf Se« h"n the window?large Colonial buffet; china closet to match,
Tht suit consists of three pieces exactly as illustrated, has removable Jm \u25a0 i I massive pedestal table, a full set of six genuine leather chairs. Your choice

seats of embossed velour with easy springs?frames are heavy and highly
polished. An ornament in any home. rW. s*B?_ireo; yalue yQU have neyer seen itg equa , The nine pieces *PIUO

jj Two Fanatical Moslem Sects
Attacking Britain in Near East j;

I! The Senussi in Egypt and the Wahabis in Arabia Take ||
the Field; They Are Prophet's Puritans j!

i; By TIIKRELIGIOUS K.VMBIJOK

Meager cablegrams during the past.
few days have reported serious en-
counters between the British in Egypt
and the Senussi of the western desert, '
and between the Arabs in the hinter- j
land of Aden and the forces in that j
Gibraltar of the Red Sea. Like most 1
of the dispatches coming from the
eastern theater of the war, these have
been unintelligible to the average
reader. Yet they open a door to one
of the most romantic aspects of the !
war.

Two picturesque forces of fanati-
cism, armed with modern weapons,
are trying to repeat the experience of
the Prophet Mohammed himself in the
beginnings of Islam. The world is wit-
nessing an attempted return to those
primitive conditions when the prophet |
and his companions led the hordes of :
Arabia to a conquest of a large part of
the world of their day. It is too bad
that the struggle is not one to which

the war correspondents might throng,
for the world deserves the story.

If the dispatches are true?they
come by way of an enemy capital, and
so are naturally discredited?they re-veal a grave condition. These Moslemsare contemptuous of the common con-
siderations of warfare. They make no
treaties and laugh at death. They are
lighting for paradise. Whatever the
outcome,, they win. If they kill the
Christians, they merit paradise; if they
are killed fighting Christians, the same
reward is theirs. If the Wahabi and
the Senussi have really answ :ered the
call of the caliph to a "holy" war, the
situation is more serious than can be
set forth in this brief article.

Playing Politics With Islam
Great Britain has given long ansl

close attention to the cultivation of the
good will of the Arabs, and especially
of the Senussi. This careful and
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i studied favor toward Islam in Egypt

i lias aroused the open protest of the
| Christians, who see missionaries of the
; Senussi carrying the faith of the

, | prophet throughout the length and
| breadth of Africa, with what thev say
i is the favor of Great Britain.
| When she undertook long ago to

. i play this great game of politics with
, Islam the British government had her

| | eye on the present eventuality. Repre-
i i sentatives of Britain, disguised as
| Arabs, have lived with the natives and

, have subtly sought the facts, and at
| J the same time have dropped hints con-
I cerning what great benefits Britain

1 nl con fer upon the Moslem Arabs.
; The reward ever held forth in these
? dickerings has been the return of the
; caliphate to Arab hands and to an

Arab center. At present the sultan of
Turkey is caliph of Islam, or "com-
mander of the faithful." This is in
rank contravention of the Koran,

, I which prescribes that the caliphate
jshall always be held by a man of the

, | tribe of Koreish. from which family
i Mohammed himself sprung. This

, j means that he must be an Arab. But
| there is not a drop of Arab blood in

; the veins of Mohammed V.
, j For centuries this has been an issue
in the Moslem -world. Great Britain
has played upon this sensitive string,

, and by holding out to the stricter sects
[ of Arab Moslems, the Senussi and Wa-

habi especially, the prospect of an
Arab caliph, with his seat at Mecca
or Bagdad, they have sought to hold
the friendship of the Moslem world.

T have learned from oriental sources
that British leaders in Egypt have
carefully studied the question as to

i who would be the most acceptable
: wearer of the prophet's mantle. The

: decision is said to have been that the
i sheikh of Mecca is the likeliest candi-
date, although Ahmed el Slierif, chief
of the Senussi, has been considered a
possibility.

After weighing the claims of Bagdad
and Mecca, it has been decided to
make Mecca the seat of the new
caliphate, if the allies win the war.

The careful treatment of Egyptian
pilgrims in Mecca, which has won for

j Britain the favor of many Moslems,
has not been blind to the issue that is

[ now becoming acute.

Watching; the Cnt Jump

The whele question in the Near East
representing Islam has narrowed itself
down to this: "Will the non-Turkish
Aloslems choose pan-Islamism, with
all its errors and shortcomings, or willit take this occasion to establish a
reformed Islam?" More concretely,

J that it to say, "Will the Senussi and
j Wahabis choose their own special
tenets, or sect, above the general body

11 of the faith? Are they better sec-
s tarians than they are Moslems?"

Apparently, if the dispatches are

I true, the reformed element in Islamr have chosen to follow the caliph's call
to a "holy" war. They have set aside,

, for the present, their own special plea.
t Translated into terms of American

r Christianity, they have preferred
. church unity to denominationalism.

j Colloquially expressod, that means that
1 the cat. has jumped the wrong way

I from the standpoint of Britain.
. j The effect of all this is important.

, '\u25a0 It Indicates that perhaps the Shiah
: Moslems of India and Persia may cast

} | their lot in with pan-Islamism, even
, \u25a0 though they despise and dislike the

, j Turk. If this should be true, then
[ 1 trouble is ahead for Great Britain in

. | North India.
Mystics of the Desert

; j Just as it is hard for an oriental to
(Understand American Christian de-

? nominations, so it is difficult for a
i | Christian to realize that Islam is
: J broken up not only into the four great

i | divisions, and into the two major
' groups of Shialis, or Sunnis, but also

? | into a bewildering subdivision of sects,

i The most powerful of these that has
, jarisen of late years are the Wahabls

; i of Central Arabia, who were welded
\u25a0 j into a potent body in the middle of
i! the eighteenth century by Ibn'Abd
IIul-Wahab.
I 1 After his pilgrimage to Mecca, and

his period of study of the holy law of
! Medina, where the prophet is buried,
! I he became aroused to preach reform
i against the laxity from the Moslem
> ] law. He opposed the luxury of dress
> j and habits of Moslems, and the super-
!: stltlous pilgrimages lo shrines, and the
; | worship given to saints, together with

the use of omens.
\u25a0 | His own community rejected him

and his family, wen as Mohammed's
II neighbors had repudiated him. The
> I reformer wandered from the Nejd with
' his family until he finally converted a

I great notable, to whom he gave his
i daughter in marriage, and so was es-
' | tablished the hereditary Wahabite

j dynasty.
11 Puritanical, ascetic and mystical, the

Wahabis tabooed wine and coffee and
tobacco and the use of silk clothes,

jThey likewise are opposed to the tol-
jerance of all non-Moslems, while at
jthe same time they preach against the
! treachery of the modernized Moslems.
They belong to the Sufi, or mystical j

Ischool of Islam.
| After Wahab had united with a
powerful tribe he began to follow the
example of Mohammed and extend

| his religious teaching by force until
nearly all Arabia was conquered by

\u25a0 j him. Later this power was broken by !
! Nemehet Ali.

A Secret Order in an Ousis

J | The most conspicuous convert of the

, j Wahabi teachings was the Sheikh of
. | the Senussi, who, a hundred years ago, J
|! came under the spell of Moslem puri- <
I tanism during a sojourn in Arabia,

t jAfter a time he returned to his home

' J in Tripoli and preached his reformed ,
| doctqiue.i until he had built up an or- i
dor which is now the most powerful j

jagency in Islam.
j The Senussi long had their head- [
[quarters at Jerabub, in Tripoli. The
original Sheikh Es Senussi and his son, [
who lived until 1895, and his nephew, i

1 Ahmed el Sherif. have all been men of j
great gifts for leadership. For rea- i
sons of strategy they moved their j

! headquarters to the Oasis of Kui'ra. in j
the Libyan desert, and in that inacces- j
sible spot they have stored great quan- |

I titles of modern munitions.
| Meanwhile their lines of Influence j
| have extended throughout the whole

[ Moslem world. Great Britain made ,
every effort to win their favor. Now I
that they have taken arms against i
Britain in the west of Egypt, there is
sure to be a long and bitter war, that j

! will make more dangerous than ever j
| the Moslem population of the British j
| empire.

So this old world, which thought It j
j had outgrown religion, is finding that I
! in its latest and greatest war the re- j
; ligious influence is still a powerful
factor.
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FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SKA"

BALTIMORE TO
;! One Way Hoonrt Trip

S2O JACKSONVILLE s3s
1,500 MILES?7-DAY TRIP.

$15.0(1 SAVANNAH 520.20
I Including meals and stateroom berth.
Through tickets to all points. Fine |

j steamers. Best service. Staterooms de ;
luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au- !

tomoblles carried. Steamer Tuesday
! and Friday. 7 P. M. Send for booklet, i
j??????\u25a0?\u25a0

Before an Insurance Company will
take a risk on your life the examining:

physician will test the urine and report

! whether you are a good risk. When
j your kidneys get sluggish and clog,
you suffer from backache, sick-head-
ache, dizzy spells, or the twinges and
pains of lumbago, rheumatism and

t gout. The urine is often cloudy, full
!of sediment; channels often get sore
i and sleep is disturbed two or three
| times a night. This is the time you

j should consult some physician of wide
| experience?such as Dr. Pierce, of the

j Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
' Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10c. for large
! trial package of his new discovery?-
! "Anuric." Write him your symptoms
and serrd a sample of urine for test,

j Experience has taught Dr. Pierce that
J "Anuric" is the most powerful agent

WHY "AINURIC"
IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH!

Sufferers From Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble. {

I
in dissolving uric acid, as hot wate
melts sugar, besides being absolute!
harmless and is endowed with othc
properties, for it preserves the kidney
in a healthy condition by thoroughl
cleansing them. Being so many time
more active than lithia, it clears th
heart valves of any sandy substance
which may clog them and checks th
degeneration of the blood-vessels, a
well as regulating blood pressur<

"Anuric" is a regular insurance an
life-saver for all big meat eaters an
those who deposit lime-salts in the!
joints. Ask the druggist for "Anuric
put up by Dr. Pierce, in 50-cent pacli
ages.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for tli
liver and bowels have been favorabl
known for nearly 50 years.?Advei
tisement.

' & DRIVE VP YOUR VALVE

P'
" the world by saving from you

I ?»
/Hnn\ylßOK weekly earnings and by starting a

i "?! litJU!il If r account i° a good savings bank. I

"°l V 1 bank account certainly gives a nia

IVWa standing among his fellow me

\u25a0»- gmM \y, with a desire to be a useful mcmbi:
' / "yw& socict y- By means start a

|lfa i account at once in the

Ist National Bank
.?I 3 224 MARKET STREET
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[LESTER PIANOS j
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